
 

Welcome to the Autumn 2022 Edition  
of the Illogan Parish Review.  Information is included about what is going on in the Parish from 

1st September to the end of November 2022 
 

With compliments of Illogan Parish Council 

Platinum Jubilee  

Commemorative Bench 
 

Sunday 4 September 2022 – 2.00pm 

Illogan Parish Council have purchased a Bench to celebrate the 70 year 

reign of “Her Majesty the Queen” on her Platinum Jubilee Year.   

The official unveiling of the bench will take place on: 

Sunday 4 September 2022 at 2.00pm 

The bench will be cited on the Platt in Illogan Square, by the entrance to 

Manningham Woods.  The Parish Council would be delighted if you could 

come along and share in the joy of unveiling the bench to honour the 

Platinum Jubilee.   

The event will commence at 2.00pm with free scones, jam and cream and 

a lovely cup of Tea, Coffee or Juice.    

Please come along, we would be delighted to meet you all! 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE PARISH COUNCIL 

COUNCILLOR LAWRENCE PAVEY 
 

First of all – a big thank you to the outgoing Council Chairman, Dave 
Crabtree - who has worked tirelessly, and with good humour over the 
past three years, during a time of change and lockdown due to the 
Covid pandemic. 
 
As ever, work continues in Illogan Park:  
 
The changing rooms are now refurbished and, whilst externally almost 
complete, require some finishing touches internally. 
 
The new public toilets in Illogan Park (the first Illogan have had) are now open but it was 
extremely disappointing to find out that they had been vandalised within a few days, and 
again since. We will continue to monitor the situation and may need to amend the opening 
hours if this continues. 
 
Work has commenced on providing a hard surface path around the park to make it 
accessible to all, including wheelchair users, pushchairs etc. This will include seating areas 
and picnic benches for your use. 
 
There will also soon be our new Parish Office and Community Room, hopefully by the end of 
this year.  Full plans for the area are available on our website 
(www.illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk), please visit and take a look. 
 
We are now looking at other “green” areas around the parish to see if these can be 
improved. 

CORNWALL COUNCILLOR 

COUNCILLOR DAVE CRABTREE 
 

I am pleased to say that our residents are still keeping me busy with 
casework and every day produces a new challenge. 
 
After discussions between Highways England and other interested 
parties I am pleased to report that the height of the parapets on the 
bridge over the A30 on Broad Lane will be increased to 1.8 metres 
from the current 1.2 with extra fencing and planting to the side. This work is due to be 
carried out by the end of September and will be the first bridge to have the height increased 
without removing the existing railings. Using this system will reduce the time that the bridge 
and the A30 will need to be closed for.  
 
After almost two years of delays, Cornish Metals have commenced from a field in Park 
Bottom to drill under the A30 to investigate the quality of reserves within and around the old 
mine shafts as part of the feasibility study for the reopening of South Crofty. This work is 
anticipated to run for a period of approximately 6 months and will operate from 7am until 
7pm 7 days a week and not the 24/7 that was discussed originally. 
 
A further update on the proposed improvements to the parking situation in Coronation Road 
and Oxland should be available by the next edition of this Review. 
 
There is a problem with speeding traffic within the area and you may not be surprised to 
know that following a recent Police Speeding Operation 61% of those caught speeding were 
residents. The Illogan and Portreath Community Speed Watch will commence once the 
equipment comes back from a service. 
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Illogan Park Update 
 
Perimeter Path 
 

The perimeter path has begun.  This path will  
enable the Park to be accessible to everyone all 
year round. 
 
The scheme comprises a 1.7-metre-wide tarmac 
pathway generally following the eastern and 
 southern boundary of the park. 
 
At the Paynters Lane End entrance there is a 
wider section of surfacing to provide an area for 
seating with staggered picnic benches.  This will 
offer a full view of the park across both playing 
pitches.   
Running down the eastern side of the park the  
footpath will pick up the entrances to Sunnyside 
Park.  Two of the entrances will have larger 
tarmac hard standing to allow for 2 seating 
benches.  The southeast corner of the park where 
it joins the 
 footpath off Spar Lane will be left as is due to 
the high-water table and poor drainage.  The 
pathway continues along the southern boundary 
meeting up with the existing tarmac pathway in 
the formal part of the Park. To the northern side 
of the Park we will extend the new WC block 
access pathway along the front of the children’s 
play park providing safe level dry access across the site.  A small link section of pathway 
will be added to the rear of the WC block to aid access for cleaning. 

 
 

Parish Council Office and Community Room 
 

The contractor has started the foundations for the  
Office and Community Room.  It is hoped that the  
Office will be complete and open to the public by the 
autumn of 2022. 
 

 

Play Area 
 

New safety surfacing has been laid around the Pirate Ship 
and Springers. 
 
 

General 
 

A lot  of time and money is being spent picking up litter, 
managing anti-social behaviour and repairing damage in 
Illogan Park. 
 
Illogan Parish Council are working extremely hard to improve Illogan Park and make it a 
nice space for everyone to enjoy. 
 
Please look after and respect everything and everyone in the Park, take your litter home 
and respect other people in the Park and those who live next to the Park. 
 
If you do witness anyone behaving inappropriately or damaging equipment please report it 
to the Police and also inform the Parish Council on 01209 711433 or  
Email: enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk 
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Events 
 

 Hello, my name is Gary Cullimore and I’m a councillor for Illogan Parish Council, 
and the Chairman of the Community Event’s Committee.  The Committee would like 
to notify you all of some of the events we are currently planning this year. 
 

Firstly, we will have a bench unveiling on The Platt, Manningham Wood to celebrate 
the Queens Platinum Jubilee, with hot and cold drinks and cream teas on Sunday 4th 
September at 2pm. We would love to see you all, and you will have the chance to 
meet some of your parish councillors. 
 

We are very pleased to have the work commencing on our new office and community 
rooms in Illogan park, they are due to be finished in the autumn. We will have an 
opening day, however, due to us not having a completion date yet we ask you to 
keep an eye out on our Facebook page and the website 
www.Illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 

We will have litter picking events throughout this year and next, keeping 
our parish clean is very important to us but we could really do with some 
help, so if you could spare a few hours it would be very much appreciated. 
Dates will be published on Facebook and the website or contact Illogan  
Parish Council on 01209 711433 or email at  
enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk. 
 
 
On Thursday 8th December at 6pm we will turn on the Christmas Lights in Tolvaddon  
accompanied by Illogan Sparnon Silver Band. Please check Facebook and the website 
for updates. 
 

Illogan Christmas Switch On is going to be completely different to previous years.  On 
Friday 9th of December Illogan Primary School will have a lantern parade led by  
Santa and the Camborne Youth Band, leaving the school walking through the village 
to Illogan Park where we will have the Christmas tree lights turned on, with Illogan 
Community Choir singing Christmas songs, there will be face painting and a Santa’s 
grotto, stalls in the new community rooms etc. This is a work in progress so if you 
have any ideas you would like to see, please contact us. 
 

On December 10th at 6pm we will turn the lights on the Christmas tree in Park  
Bottom accompanied by the Camborne Youth Band. Please check Facebook and the 
website for updates. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for spending the time to read this, I would like to point out that we are  
committed to staging all-inclusive events for the parish, if you have any ideas for the 
planned or future events, or want to be part of a working group to stage upcoming 
events please contact me at councillor.g.cullimore@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk or  
enquires@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 

Without your participation and attendance these events aren’t possible so thank you 
in advance. 

http://www.Illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:councillor.g.cullimore@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:enquires@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Illogan in Bloom 
 

Fancy joining a new community group?  
 

Illogan Community Promise needs you!  
 

RHS ‘It's Your Neighbourhood’ is a scheme for volunteer-led community gardening 
groups which are focused on cleaning up and greening up their local area. It provides 
groups with the chances to get involved in the wider RHS Britain in Bloom initiative.  
 

The wonderful thing about ‘It's Your Neighbourhood’ is that no two projects are the 
same.   
 

We choose the activity based on our community’s needs with three main core ‘Its Your 
Community’ pillars:  Community Participation; Environmental Responsibility; Gardening 
achievement. 
 

We will receive free horticulture advice from the RHS as well as an annual visit from an 
‘Its Your Neighbourhood’ assessor. This visit gives useful feedback, helping us to 
develop our activities year on year. The annual visits are arranged by the Regions and 
Nations in Bloom and normally take place in June and July. Although we have missed 
this year and starting from new all this is taken into consideration with this scheme. 
 

So how can you help and why help? 
 

In Illogan we are blessed with an array of society with skills, knowledge, abilities that 
can all be put to amazing use. You don't need to be young, strong and able to tackle a 
bramble bush in five minutes to be of use in this group! We need the knowledge that 
has been passed down through generations that can’t always be taught from a book. 
Everyone has something to offer when it comes to improving the area in which we live 
and together it’s achievable and with this in mind we are starting from scratch, so I 
need YOU!  
 

The first thing we need to do is form our group so please if you would like to be part of 
a cleaner, greener, positive change in Illogan that values your participation in any form 
that may bring then please get in contact with myself.  
 

I look forward to hearing from you. Together we can bring Illogan into Bloom.  
 

Please contact: Sue Kemp 07584651136 Email: Illogancommunitypromise@gmail.com 

Grants 
 

Are you a local community group aiming to improve the quality of 
life for residents in Illogan? 

 

Did you know, Illogan Parish Council may be able to help you? 
 

Grants are made by Illogan Parish Council to local community groups towards a 
specific  
project or activity, which is not directly controlled or administered by the Council.  
There is a limited amount of money available for grants and some restrictions as to 
what the Council can grant fund.  All grant decisions will be based on the principles set 
out in the Council’s policy. 
 

The Council’s aim is to benefit as many organisations as possible.  The Council cannot  
guarantee to fund the maximum amount applied for.  Illogan Parish Council will not 
pay a grant unless the organisation can demonstrate that the balance of funding is 
available. 
 

The Grant Policy including the application form are available on the Council’s website –  
https://www.illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk/grants/  
 
If you would like any further information or to have a chat about a project or potential 
grant funding, please do not hesitate to contact the Clerk, Mrs Sarah Rimell, on 01209 
711433 or email enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk  

https://www.illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk/grants/
mailto:enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk
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“Richards Lane Platinum Jubilee Street Party”  
held Saturday 4th June 2022 

In celebration of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, the residents of Richards Lane celebrat-
ed in style with knitted bunting, selfies with Her Majesty and pinning Her Majesty’s ear-
rings on her competition.  There was also a best bake competition which was won by 
Karen who also made the children’s crowns, the best bake competition was judged by 
the now famous Bren and Irene! We applied to close the road and this was granted free 
of charge due to special dispensations for the Jubilee.   A fabulous time was had by all. 
 
If the iconic street party celebration wasn’t enough, it also brought all the neighbours  
together, those who didn’t know each other before, do so now! 
 
Free ice cream was supplied by Jan and Dave, sweets for the children supplied by  
Karris and Alex, a free Tombola for the children supplied by Katie and Joe.  The children 
also all had 50p Jubilee Coins to commemorate the event. 
 
Tables, chairs, and food were supplied by all attendees and set up in the middle of the 
road.  Children played safely and had a fabulous time.  Even our “Postie” sat with us for 
his 5-minute well-earned tea break! We all sang the National Anthem to start the  
proceedings and a great time was had by all. 
 
Here are just a few of the pictures that we took along the way.  It was a fantastic day 
and everyone enjoyed themselves.  Here’s to many more! 
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Illogan Handbell Ringers 
 

Warm thanks to all those who came to our open-air concert ‘Ringing in the Air’ in  
St. Illogan Churchyard way back in June. Thanks to your generosity almost £200 was 
raised for the DEC Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal. We couldn’t have wished for a better day. 
Bathed in warm sunshine, ringers and listeners alike enjoyed the beautiful setting. The 
sound of bells was assisted by that of resident birds, which was especially apt for one of 
our items: an arrangement for handbells of a theme from Beethoven’s Pastoral Symphony. 
 
We’re now working towards our Christmas concert ‘Ring, Bells, Ring’ to be held on  
Wednesday December 7th from 2.30-3.30pm in St. Illogan Church. The program will  
include a variety of items, voiced as well as played, handbells as well as other instruments, 
and a chance to join in with a carol or two.  Light refreshments will be available 
afterwards. Entry is free but donations in support of Women’s Refuge Services in Cornwall 
are invited. 
 
We broke for the summer but from 21st September are meeting again every Wednesday 
from 2.00 to 4pm in St. Illogan Church. New members are welcome. If you are interested 
contact Sigrid (01209 842839) or Frances (01209 217918) or come along one afternoon. 

West Cornwall Concert Band 
Charity No 10765761 

 
We are a Concert Band of 45 players including drums and extensive percussion section. 
The Concert band was set up to help adults and children to perform and be part of a group 
of players of all abilities. 
 
If you are a player or indeed not played for a while and a little rusty and want to play 
again, please come along and join us, all players including brass are welcome. We perform 
an extensive range of music from Show Music, film music, Gaming music, some classical to 
Jazz and Blues. We perform regularly with local choirs and other groups. 
 
The next Concerts are: 
 
Saturday 24th September 7.30pm at Centenary Church, 
Camborne 
 
Saturday 29th October 7.30pm at Wesley Church, 
Camborne with Holman Climax Choir. 
 
Come along and enjoy some great musical evenings. 
 
We rehearse on Monday evenings except Bank Holidays 
at Wesley Methodist Church, Chapel Street, Camborne 
TR14 8EG between 7pm - 9pm, so come along and join 
us and have fun. 
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Old School Centre, Churchtown, Illogan TR16 4BB                

Tel:01209 842999 

WHAT’S ON 

Hire Rates: PAY BY THE HOUR 
Room Hire for  
NOT FOR PROFIT Groups: £10 per hour    
£15 Special rate for Community focussed businesses. 
Corporate Events £25 per hour 
Party Bookings:   
The Garden may be booked for Parties at £10 per hour 
Please note: The Kitchen remains closed until September 

MONDAY 11.30am to 1.30pm Your Voice: Supporting Women’s Mental Health. 
Drop in.  Runs fortnightly. Call the Centre for dates/Check Facebook Page 

11.30am to 12.30pm Chair Yoga with Tilted Yoga 
Contact Emma 07545 220164 emma@tilted.cloud 

6pm to 7pm AEROBICS CLASS WITH POSITIVE.PT 
Contact Kelly Jeffries  07763697029. 

NEW: 7.15pm to 8.15pm CIRCUIT TRAINING WITH POSITIVE.PT 
Contact Kelly Jeffries 07763697029. 

TUESDAY 2pm to 4pm Crafts Group (all welcome bring your current project with 
you) 

5.30pm to 6.30pm Private Booking (Ballroom) 

7pm to 9.30pm Carpet Bowls 

WEDNESDAY Little Bear Yoga 10am to 10.45am 
for 1-5 year olds. Contact Melanie  07525 268244 TERM TIMR 

NEW: Baby Massage Starts 7th September 11.15am to 12.15pm 
Suitable for babies from 6 weeks until they’re mobile. £25 (5 week 
course).  Contact Laura Van Niekerk theinstinctivebirthco@gmail.com 

7pm to 9pm Girl Guides 

THURSDAY 9.30am to 10.30am Pilates with Melissa 
11am to 12 Noon Pilates with Melissa 
Contact Melissa on 07481 834347 

2pm to 4pm Illogan Folk Dance Group 1st Thursday of Month 

6pm to 7pm Hatha Yoga with Klara Dolezalova 

7.30pm to 10.00pm Illogan Folk Dance Group 
3rd, 5th Thursday of month.  For Folk Dancing Contact Fran 01209 217918 

7.45pm to 9.45pm Private Booking Ballroom Dancing 
1st, 2nd and 4th Thursday of month 

FRIDAY 6pm to 8pm Mishima Kempo Karate Classes with Brett Gallaway (12 
years to Adult) Contact Brett 07759 809837 

SATURDAY 9.30am-10.30am Vinyasa Yoga with Emma from Tilted Yoga 
Contact emma@tilted.cloud  07545 220164 

NEW: 9.30am to 12.30pm Hypnobirthing Saturdays 30/7, 6/8, 13/8 
9.30am to 12.30pm. Birth preparation classes  £150 per couple (3 weeks 
class) 
Contact Laura Van Niekerk 
theinstinctivebirthco@gmail.com 

SUNDAY Available to book! 

mailto:emma@tilted.cloud
mailto:theinstinctivebirthco@gmail.com
mailto:emma@tilted.cloud
mailto:theinstinctivebirthco@gmail.com
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What’s on at Illogan Village Hall 
By Stephen Turner 

 
Village Hall News 
 

The Village Hall is steadily returning to normal use now that “that which shan’t be named” 
restrictions have been lifted. During this time we have embarked on a project to renew the 
original wooden windows that are now life expired. We hope the renewal work will start by 
the autumn.  The intention is to replace with windows of the same style as present only in 
UPVC. 
 

You may well be thinking of getting out and about more and if so we would encourage you 
to look at the range of activities on offer at the hall? Our activity groups are led and  
attended by friendly folk and I’m sure you would be made welcome.  Please see the list 
below for contact details and what’s on at the hall.  
 

The Village Hall is a welcoming, warm and friendly retreat and is available to hire at  
weekends for birthday parties and other social events. To book or for more information  
contact Bronia Saunders on 843343.  
 

If your club or ‘not for profit’ organisation would like to meet regularly at the hall (i.e. once 
a month or more) then main hall hire cost is significantly reduced. Please phone 843845 in 
the first instance to discuss your needs. 
 

The following groups currently meet on a regular basis at Illogan Village Hall.  
 

Monday  
7pm – 9.30pm National Autistic Society Social Group 
 

Tuesday  
2pm – 5pm Art Group  
5.30 to 9.30 – Dance Group 
 

Wednesday  
9 – 12.30 Redruth Yoga 
7.30pm – 9.30pm Women’s Institute, 1st & 3rd Wednesday Contact 01209 890512.  
 
Thursday  
10.30am – 12noon Hatha Yoga  
 

1st Illogan Scouts (Term Time only):  
4.45pm – 5.45pm Beavers (5 ¾ - 8yrs)  
6pm – 7.30pm Cubs (8 – 10 ½ yrs)  
7pm – 9pm Scouts (10 ½ - 14yrs) For more information please contact Neil Payne on 
07899 800480  
 

Friday  
2pm – 4.30pm U3A Ladies Canasta Club  
7pm – 10pm Cornwall Scale Modellers 01736 757726  
 

Saturday  
3pm – 6pm Illogan Messy Church, 2nd Saturday in each month. 
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New Inn Titans 
 
New Inn Titans: as a club we would like to Thank the parish for all their hard work with the 
new toilets and updated changing rooms. We would also like to thank them for allowing us 
to continue to play our matches at Illogan Park.  We begin our league season in August and 
would like to invite the community to come and support our small club during games.  New 
Inn Titans was last season’s Trelawney League Division 2 winners, we hope our journey in 
Trelawny Division 1 proves to be another successful season for the club.  We are a small 
club who have a big family ethos. 
 

Illogan Park RFC 
 
“Park” (The Rats) is our local rugby club playing in Counties 2 Tribute Cornwall. This is an 
exciting new league drawn solely from clubs in Cornwall, which will give an added interest 
(and less travelling) to those clubs involved.  They both play and train at Illogan Park, with 
a clubroom at The New Inn, Park Bottom.  Training is held every Wednesday evening and 
new players are always welcome, experienced or beginners.   
Head coach, Dave Allen 07929 046039 

2022 fixtures 
 
Pre Season Match 
 
20th August  - Home v Cornwall 
Clubs 
 
League games 
 
September 
3rd - Away v Liskeard-Looe 
10th - Home v Newquay Hornets 
17th - Home v Redruth 2nds 

24th - Home v Saltash 
 
 

October 
1st - Away v St Ives 
15th - Home v Bodin 
22nd - Away v St Austell 2nds 
29th - Home v Camborne School Of Mines 
 

November 
5th - Away v Hayle 
12th - Home v Helston 
26th - Away v Veor 

 

December 
3rd - Away v Newquay Hornets 
10th - Away v Redruth 2nds 
17th - Away v Saltash 
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Gardening 

There are no hard and fast rules about gardening and your green 

space is unique to you and your needs. You may have priorities - a 

large lawn to relax or run around on. A garden that allows you to 

entertain or a garden where you grow prize winning plants. Many 

gardens are attractive to wildlife, no matter what our personal 

agendas may be and there are always little jobs to do! 

Little jobs can make a big difference to the appearance of your 

garden giving you another burst of colour before the summer draws 

to a close. 

Deadheading early perennials before watering and feeding the 

remaining stems will encourage a second glorious show of colour, 

giving you a sense of enjoyment and late food for our pollinators. 

Hardy annuals are designed to grow, flower and self-seed all in the 

same season. You could try California poppies, cornflowers, calendula. These plants are fast 

growing and long lasting, meaning you can have a show of colour that sees you into the 

start of winter whilst the rest of the garden is preparing for sleep over the forthcoming 

months. 

Apply the three D’s: if it is diseased, damaged, or dead, then cut it off the plant. (This does 

not apply to trees and expert advice should always be sought on our wooden friends!) 

Giving the lawn a simple mow to keep it neat will help deter weeds, and over sow bare 

patches, but remember to keep the new seed damp. 

Your favourite plants or vegetables will go to seed, and these can easily be collected on a 

dry day from a healthy plant. This will save you money and give you seeds you can sow for 

more of your favourite plants all for free! 

With water in short supply and water butts running low, prioritise watering. Concentrate on 

crops, container plants, new trees, and new additions that you have added to the garden. 

However, for me my garden is the most important thing. To sit and listen to the songbirds 

whilst watching the bees going about their busy day. Nature is free to enjoy at a time where 

most things are costing the earth. 
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The Old School Centre – Kitchen Project 
 
We have been busy working on our Kitchen Project. It is due to be completed early in  
September when the Kitchen reopens. Several events are being planned to give the  
Community the opportunity to come along and enjoy our new facilities and we look for-
ward to seeing new groups using the kitchen as part of the activities. 
 
On Saturday, October 15th, we have an 'Evening with Mark Kazmarek'. Mark will be talk-
ing about Cornish Mining and will bring along some interesting artifacts. Mark is a very  
entertaining speaker and places will be limited. How to book will be advertised on our  
website www.oldschoolcentre.org and Facebook pages, alternatively contact the Centre on 
01209 842999. 
 

Our Playground Years Project is still on hold, but we aim to restart it in the New Year. In 
the meantime, anyone with access to the Internet and Facebook can check out our  
Facebook Page Illogan Old School Playground Years where old Illogan School photos may 
be found and shared. 
 

If you have access to Facebook, please like and follow our pages to keep up to date on 
what's happening at the Centre: 
The Old School Centre - Illogan 
Illogan Old School Playground Years 
Illogan Community Support 

Illogan WI 

Illogan WI has enjoyed a wonderful summer:  We joined other WIs and organisations for a 

Jubilee banner parade through Truro, our Jubilee puddings were delicious, a fun “Paddle & 

Picnic” at Godrevy made for a special evening.  With the Cornwall Federation of WIs, we 

were part of a successful return to Royal Cornwall Show and there were great celebrations 

over our winning entry in the WI Royal Cornwall Show Cup competition. We usually meet 

at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall on the first and third Wednesday in the month and have 

recently welcomed several new members – always pleased to see more, of course.   Do 

come along if you’d like to give us a try.  A taster evening is £2.  A full year’s membership, 

April to April, is currently £44 which is adjusted pro rata for those joining part way through 

the year. 

This Autumn we can look forward to 

September 7th  Proposed workshop with Upcycle Kernow, tbc 
September 21st Guest speaker from The Lizard Lavender & Saffron Farm 
October 5th  Our Harvest Supper 
October 19th  Celebrating St Illogan Feast & local history with guest speaker  
November 2nd  Wildlife of the Falkland Islands, guest speaker 
November 16th  Celebrating our 93rd anniversary 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.oldschoolcentre.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Csarah%40illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk%7C3021084b62f7409e227608da68d74f3a%7C17b738144b8041a298400f5493ab1086%7C0%7C0%7C637937571346799822%7CUnknown%7CTWFpb
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Harris Mill Hall – Consultation Event 

 
Residents of Illogan are invited to come along to a public consultation morning to discuss 
the future of Harris Mill Village Hall, a community facility bequeathed to the Parish by 
Joseph Blight. 
 
The event will be held on Saturday 3rd September and you can drop in at any time from 
10am to 1pm to share thoughts and ideas. 
 
Now in need of repair, renovation and improvement the Trustees and Management  
Committee invite you and especially our younger residents to come along and tell us how 
you would like the hall used and to have your say on what you might like to see happen to 
the hall. 
 
We will continue to update residents periodically of progress here in the Illogan Review but 
if you would like to know more about the hall then please come along to the event or 
contact the Harris Mill Village Hall Secretary on 01209 843845 or email 
enquiries@bridgehr.co.uk  

 
Illogan Parish Fair 
Article by Stephen Turner 

 
Firstly, our congratulations to the School PTA for putting on a very entertaining and well  
organised event in July. I heard many positive comments from those attending and we 
wish them every success with next year’s event which I understand will be on 8th July 
2023, so do pop that date in your diary. 
 
Whilst wandering around the event a number of residents said that they had missed the 
original version of the fair where we utilise the range of community buildings located at  
Illogan Churchtown, and which included the Illogan Horticultural Show and indoor  
attractions. As a result, we are now considering a return of that style of fair but would  
perhaps hold it in September rather than July. As with all events you need a few willing 
ideas people, several organising type people and a number of willing hands on the day. 
 
If you are reading this and are thinking that you could help out in some creative or 
practical way, then please do get in touch now and register your support with us. The 
more people like you that offer to help with the fair the better event we can put on. It’s 
your Parish, it’s your Fair and it really does need your help. 01209 843845. 

 

mailto:enquiries@bridgehr.co.uk
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USEFUL MEDICAL INFORMATION 
 

Homecroft Surgery, Voguebeloth, Illogan, TR16 4ET 
Telephone: 01209 843843; Out of Hours number: 01209 843843  
 
Harris Memorial Surgery, Robartes Terrace, Illogan, TR16 4RX 
Appointments: 01209 842449; Dispensary: 01209 842894; Secretaries: 01209 842515  
Out of Hours: 01209 842449 
 
Further information on the services available from these and other nearby surgeries can 
be obtained online.  Google: Illogan Doctors Surgeries.  Your GP will have information and 
contact numbers on every support service available in the area.  
 
Boots Pharmacy, Basset Road, Illogan, TR16 4SS 
Telephone: 01209 843856.  Open Monday to Friday: 9.00am to 6.00pm  
Saturday: 9.00am to 1.00pm, Sunday: Closed 
 
Camborne Redruth Community Hospital, Barncoose Terrace, Redruth TR15 3ER.  
Telephone 01209 318010 
 
The Minor Injuries & Primary Care Unit is open every day (including public holidays) 
between 8am and 10pm with a Doctor being present most days from 11am. 
 
The Urgent Care Centre for drop-ins is open 11am to 7pm. Staff aim to see patients as 
quickly as possible.   
 
If your injury is not serious, you can get help at an MIU, allowing A&E staff to concentrate 
on people with serious, life-threatening conditions. 
 
The Radiology (X-Ray) department is open Monday to Friday from 9am to 8pm.and 
Saturdays and Sundays from midday until 6pm.  Closed for lunch between 1 - 2pm. 

Committees 

Illogan Parish Council have the following Committees made up of the listed members. 

Planning & Environmental Services Committee - Cllr Maggie Thompson – Chair; Cllr  
David Ekinsmyth - Vice Chair; Cllr Gary Cullimore; Cllr Jill Ferrett; Cllr Graham Ford; Cllr 
Paul Holmes; Cllr Lawrence Pavey; Cllr Stefan Szoka; and Cllr Geoff Williams 
 

Finance & Resources Committee - Cllr Dave Crabtree – Chair; Cllr Mike Jobson - Vice 
Chair; Cllr David Ekinsmyth; Cllr Graham Ford; Cllr Lawrence Pavey; Cllr Stefan Szoka; and 
Cllr Maggie Thompson 
 

Community Events Committee - Cllr Gary Cullimore – Chair; Cllr Mike Jobson - Vice 
Chair; Cllr Veronica Cadby; Cllr Sue Kemp; Cllr Geoff Williams; Mr Dave Dolling; Anne 
Edwards; and Bev Wills 
 

Governance - Cllr Graham Ford – Chair; Cllr Maggie Thompson - Vice Chair; Cllr Dave  
Crabtree; and Cllr Lawrence Pavey 
 

Staffing Committee - Cllr David Ekinsmyth – Chair; Cllr MJill Ferrett - Vice Chair; Cllr 
Dave Crabtree; Cllr Graham Ford; Cllr Mike Jobson; and Cllr Jean Pollock 
 

Projects Committee - Cllr David Ekinsmyth – Chair; Cllr Gary Cullimore- Vice Chair;  
Cllr Dave Crabtree; Cllr Sue Kemp; Cllr Lawrence Pavey; and Cllr Maggie Thompson  
 

Illogan Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan Review - Cllr Dave Crabtree; Cllr  
David Ekinsmyth; Cllr Stefan Szoka; Cllr Maggie Thompson; Alex Prout; Jay Patterson-Ball; 
Carolyn Williams; and John McKimm 
 

Parish Plan Review Committee - Cllr David Ekinsmyth – Chair; Cllr Sue Kemp - Vice 
Chair; Cllr Mike Jobson; Cllr Geoff Williams; and Bev Wills 
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CONTACT 

DETAILS 
 

ILLOGAN WARD 

Cllr Ms Veronica Cadby, 7 Voguebeloth, Basset Road, Illogan   

Tel: 01209 313949 

Cllr Gary Cullimore, Upyonda, Voguebeloth, Illogan 

Tel: 07762 812158, Email: gary.cullimore@btinternet.com 

Cllr Mrs Jill Ferrett, Fairfield Cottage, Marys Well, Illogan 

Tel: 01209 842537; Email: jeferrett@hotmail.com 

Cllr Graham Ford, 4 Valley Gardens, Illogan  

Tel: 07747346481; Email: cllr.g.ford@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Cllr Sue Kemp, Laurel Cottage, Churchtown, Illogan, Redruth 

Tel: 07584 651136, Email: cllr.s.kemp@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Cllr Miss Jean Pollock, 78 Tregrea, Beacon, Camborne 

Tel: 01209 714275 

Cllr Stefan Szoka, 3 Agar Crescent, Illogan Highway, Redruth 

Tel: 01209 214735, Email: stefinkernow@gmail.com 

Cllr Mrs Maggie Thompson, 18 Penwartha Road, Paynters Lane End, Illogan 

Tel: 01209 844754; Email: maggiemet@hotmail.com 

Cllr Geoff Williams, Kiddley Cottage, Travellers Rest, Illogan, Redruth 

Tel: 01209 842604  Mobile: 07853 221169; Email: geoffwilliams64@gmail.com 

PARK BOTTOM WARD 

Cllr Lawrence Pavey, 8 Rosenannon Road, Illogan Downs, Redruth 

Tel: 01209 843407, Mobile: 07855 764699, Email: cllr.l.pavey@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Cllr Dave Crabtree, Trengale Villa, Park Bottom, Redruth 

Mobile: 07803 165419; Email: cllr.d.crabtree@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk 

TEHIDY WARD 

Cllr David Ekinsmyth, 6 The Woodlands, Tehidy Park, Camborne 

Tel: 07811114971, Email: david.ekinsmyth@gmail.com 

Cllr Paul Holmes, 78 Tregrea, Beacon, Camborne 

Tel: 01209 714275 

Cllr Mike Jobson, Chencaud, South Tehidy, Camborne 

Tel: 0778 722223; Email: cllr.m.jobson@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk 

 

COUNCIL OFFICE 

Clerk to the Council: Mrs Sarah Rimell  

Illogan Parish Council, Trevenson House, Church Road, Pool, Redruth, TR15 3PT.  

Email: enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk; Telephone: 01209 711433;  

Website: www.illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk and Facebook page.   

 

Activities of the Parish Council are on-going, planned meeting dates for Full Council and 

committees, agendas, minutes of previous meetings, and other information are all 

published on the Parish Council website.  Contact your Parish Councillor if there are local 

issues that you would like to discuss.  We are here to help! 
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